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ABSTRACT 

Germplasm apple orchards are in danger of depletion and 

are often inaccessible due to land expropriation and politi

cal constraints I Since micropropagative methods are avail

able for most apple cultivars and since methods of cryopre

servation for some have been developed , this study was in

stigated to cryopreserve in vitro shoots to broaden the 

scope of technology available for conserving genetic resour

ces I 

In vitro shoots of Malus domestica Borkh. cv 'MM106'were 

cold hardened to -19eC in a simulation of autumnal harden

ing I When shoot-tips were excised from these cold-hardened 

cultures , and cryoprotected with 5% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) 

+ 18~2% D-sorbitol , 60% of the shoot-tips survived freezing 

to -34°C I When cold-hardened shoots ( LT~o of -l9°C ) were 

incubated for an additional 7 days on MS media that contained 

5 ppm of abscisic acid (ABA) , the shoot-tips gained 7.5° 

cold resistance , but cold resistance was lost by longer in

cubation on media that contained ABA I 

Unhardened in vitro apple shoots were severely dam

aged by preculturing on media with 5% DMSO + 5% glucose I 

The cold hardiness of unhardened shoots was unaffected by a 

3 week incubation at 25°C on media that contained 5 to 50 

ppm of ABA I 

Most shoot-tips and meristems , excised from cold har

dened cultures , were consistently recovered only as callus , 

despite the use of different sized explants with several 
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cryoprotectants and different freezing and thawing rates . 

More explants produced callus at -30 than at -40cc . Less 

than 35% of explants produced callus after removal from li

quid nitrogen . None of callused explants produced shoots . 

In this study , in vitro shoots of a woody species 

cold acclimated in response to a simulation of autumnal har

dening , but the length of the hardening regime did not af

fect the level of cold hardiness . The shoots gained addi

tional hardiness by a 7 day exposure to 5 ppm ABA . ABA did 

not become effective until after the 'MM106' apple shoots 

had been exposed to a cold-hardening regime . 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In the past decade , cells , callus and meristems of 

many herbaceous species have been successfully cryopreserved 

( Kartha 1985a and 1985b ) Although some apple cultivars 

have been propagated and rooted successfully in vitro 

( Dutcher and Powell 1972 ; Lundergan and Janick 1980 ; Snir 

and Erez 1980 ; Sriskandarajah and Mullins 1981 ; Lane and 

McDougald 1982 ) there have been no reports in the litera-

ture of successful cryopreservation using in vitro apple 

explants . 

Many cultivars of apple (Malus domestica Borkh.) are 

grown throughout the cool-temperate regions of the world , 

Apple production ranks first among the tree fruit crops , 

due to its universal appeal , versatility and because con

trolled atmosphere storage has been developed to provide 

year-round availability to consumers ( Brown 1975 ) . Large 

and varied sources of parental material are often required 

for breeding programs to produce plants for expansion into 

new areas ( Brown 1975 ) . Germplasm orchards are subject to 

losses by insects , diseases , and inclement weather . Long

term maintenance of field gene banks has received low admi

nistrative priority ( Stushnoff 1987 ) . In vitro apple 

~ultures help to maintain germplasm stocks of unique geno

types without the problems of maintaining large orchards 

( Moore and Janick 1983 ) If a method of cryopreservation 

could be established for apple meristems cultured in vitro, 

unique germplasm of apples in one or more micropropagative 
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forms could be easily transported with few of the geographi

cal , political , or seasonal problems now associated with 

the recovery and use of apple germplasm throughout the 

world ( Bajaj 1979b ) 

Several cultivars of apple have been successfully reco

vered from liquid nitrogen ( LNz ) , using dormant vegeta

~ive buds ( Tyler and Stushnoff 1988a and 1988b ) . Shoot

tips excised from dormant vegetative apple buds have been 

placed in and successfully recovered from LN~ ( Katana et 

al. 1983 ) . Suspension cell cultures of the apple cultivar 

'Mcintosh' have survived LN2 ( Dereuddre and Kartha 

1984 ) The protocol r~quired to induce apple cells to 

form shoots is presently unknown ( Kartha 198Sb ) . Callus 

is an undesirable explant to use for cryopreservation due 

to its genetic instability ( Constantin 1981 ) and its in

consistent recovery after cryopreservation ( Withers 1980 ) . 

Shoot-tips or meristems would logically be the most practi

cal explants to use for the cryopreservation of in vitro 

material , because : 1) they can be easily obtained from 

in vitro cultures ; and 2) after cryopreservation , they 

can be returned to cultures to produce plantlets ( Kartha 

et al. 1980) 

When this study began , there were no reports of using 

in vitro meristems from a woody species in a cryopre

servation program . There were only a few reports of cold 

acclimation or hardening treatments and these concentrated 

on callus cultures ( Tumanov ~ al. 1968 
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wara 1973 ) . The objective of this study was to develop 

methods to acclimate and cryopreserve in vitro apple 

shoot cultures by testing responses to controlled harden

ing and various cryoprotectants with several freezing and 

thawing protocols . The hardening ability of abscisic acid 

would also be investigated . 
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2. 0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Cold Hardening in Apple 

The ability of any species to develop cold temperature 

resistance in vivo is genetically controlled ( Tumanov 

1967 ) . Any environmental parameter considered to ' 1trigger'' 

a morphological or physiological state in vivo should be 

considered when attempting to induce that state in vitro 

( Murashige 1974 ) 

Temperate-zone fruit crops have genotypes that enable 

their physiological metabolism to respond to a range of en

vironmental changes ( Westwood 1978 ) . Although the genetic 

cold hardiness level of any woody cultivar can not fully ex

plain its potential to be cryopreserved , this level can 

help to predict how that cultivar should be treated to reach 

a state of cryopreservability ( Tyler and Stushnoff 1988b ) . 

The domestic apple has a wide range of environmental 

adaptability ( Brown 1975 ) , but specific genotypes tend to 

grow in environments with climatic parameters to which the 

respective genotypes have adapted ( Larcher and Bauer 1981 

Stushnoff and Quamme 1983 ) . For example , the cultivar 

'Mcintosh' is cold hardy in those climatic zones in which 

winter temperatures rarely fall below -34.5°C . If winter 

temperatures are consistently lower than -34~c , flower 

buds are killed and the trees are damaged ( Strang and 

Stushnoff 1975 ) . Stem pieces of the apple rootstock 'Ml06' 

survived freezing rates of 3°C h- 1 to -28.9°C in artificial 
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freezing trials ( Wildung et al. 1973 ) . They reported that 

stem pieces collected in May , 1969 had a LT~o of -10°C 

but all the stem pieces collected in November of 1969 sur

vived -28. 9CC . 

2.2 Cold Hardening Induction 

2.2.1 Environmental "triggers" 

Low positive temperatures (0 to 4°C) and frost ( 0 to 

-5°C ) are known to trigger cold acclimation in whole 

plants capable of hardening ( Weiser 1970a and 197Gb ) . It 

is unknown , if woody plants respond to specific climatic 

changes , or if they make the appropriate metabolic changes 

after an accumulation of environmental "triggers" have oc

curred ( Steponkus 1981 ) . Specific parameters are diffi

cult to segregate , because the induction of winter bud for

mation , the induction of dormancy and the development of 

frost hardiness can happen concurrently ( Salisbury 1981 ) 

2.2.1.1 In vivo hardening . Malus and other genera of 

Rosaceae have been reported to enter cold acclimation during 

the long days of summer , but the cessation of growth ( a 

prerequisite of acclimation ) is usually associated with 

warm short days ( Weiser 1970a ; Wareing and Saunders 

1971) . While cold hardiness is initiated during short days 

in apples , a short photoperiod may not be necessary to 

achieve maximum hardiness ( Howell and Weiser 1970 ) . En

vironmental factors , such as low temperatures and water de-
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ficits , can stop growth and bring about dormancy without 

inducing acclimation (Chen et al. 1977 Harrison et al. 

1978a ) There are several north temperate genera which do 

not always acclimate in response to daylength , but respond 

to changes in the light intensity or to sharp frosts ( Heide 

1985 ) 

In the first stage of acclimation in Weiser's 3-stage 

model for temperate hardy deciduous species ( Weiser 1970a ) 

the accumulation of metabolites is preceded by a slowdown in 

growth and is favored by warm day temperatures . The begin

ning of the second stage of acclimation coincides with the 

first autumn frost , while the third stage develops with 

further exposure to colder temperatures ( Weiser 1970a ) 

Apple tree tissues have been reported to increase their 

cold resistance to -2~C ( without the hardening effect of 

frost-induced dehydration of cells) by the accumulation of 

water-soluble proteins and carbohydrates ( Wareing and 

Saunders 1971 ) A significant increase in the sorbitol 

content of the sap occurs following exposure of dormant ap

ple scions to -0.6°C for one week ( Raese et al. 1977) 

However , if a sharp frost induces cold acclimation ( Heide 

1985 ) and , if further exposure to frost induces dehydra

tion of the cells ( Kacperska-Palacz 1978 ) acclimation in 

response to a sharp frost would be limited by the ability 

of the tissues to mobilize metabolites to designated har

dening sites . According to Tyurina et al. ( 1978) the 

preliminary stages of acclimation have to be completed be-
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fore accelerated rates of cold hardening can proceed . Cold 

hardiness , achieved by dehydration of the tissues , can be 

lost by exposure to warmer temperatures , if the cells of 

the tissue are not completely hardened ( Weiser 1970b ) 

The cold hardiness of cells can be quickly regained by ex

posure to colder temperatures ( Larcher and Bauer 1981 ) 

2.2.1.2 In vitro hardening . Stem cultured plants and 

leaf callus of Solanum species gained 7°C of cold resis

tance when exposed to 10 to 14 days of short photoperiod 

and temperatures from 2 to l0°C (Chen et al. 1979) 

Callus cultures of Populus ( Sakai and Sugawara 1973 ) and 

Chrysanthemum ( Bannier and Steponkus 1973 ) showed an in

crease in hardiness , when acclimated at low temperatures . 

If cells of a callus harden in response to environmental pa

rameters , mechanisms of response exist at the cellular le

vel . Consequently , cells within cultured shoots would be 

expected to respond to these environmental parameters 

'Ml06' apple shoots gained 9PC of cold hardiness fol

lowing a hardening schedule of 2 weeks of 20°C and long 

days (16 h) , 2 weeks of 20°C and short days (8 h) , 5 

weeks of 2°C and 8 h 2 days of -4°C in darkness and 5 

days of 2°C and 8 h (Caswell et al. 1986) Cultured 

apple and saskatoon shoots developed similar resistance to 

cold temperatures , following identical hardening schedules 

(Caswell et al. 1986) 

Proliferating apple shoot cultures of the cv 'Jonathan' 
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were placed at 4°C in darkness for 6 weeks prior to the 

excision and cryoprotection of meristems ( Kuo and Lineber

ger 1986 ) . When meristems were immersed in LN2 , 72% of 

those cryoprotected with 10% glycerol survived , but were 

severely callused ( Kuo and Lineberger 1986 ) 

2.2.2 Plant Growth Regulators 

2.2.2.1 In vivo effects . Abscisic acid (ABA) has impar-

ted chilling resistance to the warm season crops cotton 

(Gossypium) and cucumber (Cucumis sativa L.) if solu-

tions of ABA were sprayed on the plants before their exposure 

to 4°C ( Rikin et al. 1976). However , if the plants were 

exposed to drought stress before exposure to the chilling 

conditions , exogenous ABA was not necessary ( Rikin et al. 

1976 ) . Drought stress applied to intact plant tissue usu

ally produces higher than normal endogenous ABA levels ( Van 

Steveninck and Van Steveninck 1983 ) 

A positive relationship exists between the ABA content of 

apples and their dwarfing ability ( Quarrie 1983 ) . The con

centrations of ABA in roots , stems and shoots of several 

East Malling rootstocks were inversely related to the vigor 

of the rootstock ( Yadava and Dayton 1972 ; Robitaille and 

Carlson 1976 ) . Since there is severe difficulty in analyz

ing the relative amounts of inactive : active forms of any 

plant growth regulator in apple tissue due to interference 

from tannins and polyphenols , it is unknown whether ABA is 

actively involved in cold acclimation ( via cell dehydration ) 
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or whether ABA is an artifact ( Santarius 1978 Quarrie 

1983 ) . ABA is synthesized on the membrane surfaces of chlo

roplasts and amyloplasts , but there is debbate in the lite

rature as to how and when ABA is released ( Addicott 1983 ) . 

ABA has been reported to be involved in the cold hardening 

process ( Addicott and Lyon 1969 ) in the induction of dor-

mancy and in the cessation of bud growth ( Fuchigami and Wei-

ser 1970 ) ABA has been implicated in the production of 

proline ( Rajagopal and Anderson 1978 ) an amino acid that 

has been proven to be a valuable supplement in the cold accli

mation of cell suspension cultures and protoplasts ( Withers 

1985 ) . When ABA was applied to actively growing shoot tips 

of birch ( Betula pubescens Ehrh. ) , sycamore maple (Acer 

pseudoplatanus L. ) and black currant ( Ribes nigrum L.), 

bud scales and greatly shortened internodes , both character

istics of winter buds , were formed ( ElAntably et al. 1967). 

The effect of auxins on hardening has been found to de

pend on when woody dicotyledenous plants were sprayed and 

which auxin had been used , because auxins generally defol

iated these species either directly from severe damage , or 

indirectly by the production of ethylene which caused leaf 

abscision ( Salisbury and Ross 1978 ) 

While gibberellins (GA) have the unique ability to sti

mulate extensive internodal growth of intact plants , intact 

stems elongate more extensively than excised stem sections . 

The growth stimulation caused by GA on the shoot system is 

not usually accompanied by an increase in dry weight , but 
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by enhanced water uptake ( Salisbury and Ross 1978 ) . Such 

action would be considered to be detrimental to hardening as 

tissues dehydrate during acclimation rather than hydrate 

( Kacperska-Palacz 1978 ) Flower buds of the Siberian-

grown cherry (Cerasus fruticosa Pall.) cv 'Metelitsa', 

had increased cold resistance , if plants were sprayed the 

previous June with SO or 100 parts I million (ppm) of GA 

( Ilyina and Burdasov 1978 ) . If the plants were sprayed 

with similar concentrations of GA in the previous August 

( after leaf fall ) , frost resistance was less than that of 

June spraying , but spring bud break was 5 days later than 

that of the untreated plants ( Ilyina and Burdasov 1978 ) 

The response of 'Golden Delicious' apple trees in Washing

ton was variable , when trees were sprayed with 100 ppm ap

plications of GA at weekly intervals during the late summer 

( Ketchie 1978 ) . The trees gained more cold resistance , 

when GA was applied when the environmental temperatures were 

about 3~C than when they were 20°C , but the trees were 

not consistently hardier throughout the winter ( Ketchie 

1978 ) 

2.2.2.2 In vitro effects . Several problems arise in the 

administration of natural and synthetic plant growth regu

lators to in vitro cultures ( Fuchigami and Weiser 1970 ) . 

Leaf and stem surfaces resist the uptake of exogenously ap

plied chemicals , while endogenous inactivators immobilize 

natural plant growth regulators which enter through cut sur-
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faces ( Fuchigami and Weiser 1970) . When the objective of 

research involves a photomorphological response , a regula

tor , such as ABA , may need to be applied at supra-optimal 

levels to compensate for its photolability ( Dodds and Rob

erts 1982 ) , but supra-optimal levels of ABA or auxins tend 

to induce callus formation in vitro ( Singa and Powell 1978 ) . 

The light-sensitivity of ABA is not of a destructive nature 

light converts the biologically active cis-trans isomer to 

the trans-trans isomer , which is biologically inactive for 

most tissues ( Walton 1983 ) 

The response of any tissue to exogenously applied ABA is 

dependent on the species , the tissue , and the biological 

sensitivity to ABA ( Van Steveninck and Van Steveninck 

1983 ) . Excised tissues generally respond differently than 

intact plants to similar concentrations of ABA ( Van Steve

ninck and Van Steveninck 1983 ) . Temperature significantly 

affects the response of excised root tissue to exogenously 

applied ABA (Atkin et al. 1973) The concentrations of 

endogenous cytokinins and gibberellins in roots of Zea 

mays L. were highest at 2SCC while concentrations of in

hibitors were highest at 8°C ( Atkin et al. 1973 ) . Con

sequently , temperature-induced changes in the endogenous 

hormone balance have been implicated in the large discrep

ancies of reported levels of ABA and other endogenous regu

lators ( Van Steveninck and Van Steveninck 1983 ) 

Shoots exposed to 0.1 to 10 millimolar (mM) indoleacetic· 

acid (IAA) or a synthetic auxin , such as indolebutyric acid 
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CIBA) , 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) or naph-

thaleneacetic acid CNAA) tend to form roots in culture 

( Dodds and Roberts 1982 ) . However , each species and each 

cultivar tends to have a specific tolerance range ( or win

dow ) at which an optimum response is effected ( Dodds and 

Roberts 1982 ; Wetter and Constabel 1982 ) . Concentrations 

of a specific auxin outside the tolerance window tend to 

produce callus or no response ( Salisbury and Ross 1978 ) 

GA is used in vitro when immature tissues are used as 

explants or when a growth response has not been achieved by 

the use of auxins and/or cytokinins ( Dodds and Roberts 

1982 ) . There are no reports in the literature of GA being 

~sed to stimulate cold acclimation ; the ability of GA to 

increase the water uptake of a tissue rather than the dry 

weight is contradictory to dehydration theories ( Kacperska 

-Palacz 1978 ) 

Cytokinins a group of 6-substituted aminopurine com

pounds , which include 6-furfurylaminopurine ( kinetin ) and 

6-benzylaminopurine ( BA or BAP ) , are used in micropropa

gation to promote axillary bud development via the suppres

sion of apical dominance ( Conger 1981 ) . Cytokinins have 

not been implicated in cold hardening , but they have been 

associated with delaying senescence and the depositi9n of 

sucrose in cells ( Huff and Ross 1975 ) . Zeatin increases 

the deposition of sucrose in cultured radish cotyledons 

(Raphanus sativus L.) incubated at 25°C for 5 days 

( Huff and Ross 1975 ) Even when water uptake was res-
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tricted by the use of high levels of mannitol in the media , 

zeatin produced significantly higher levels of sucrose in 

the cotyledons than did media without zeatin . Caswell et 

al. ( 1986) reported that in vitro apple shoots were 

dehydrated during 2 weeks incubation on media containing 2 

mg 1-~ benzyladenine CBA) and 60 to 300 g 1-~ sucrose . 

High levels of sucrose have been used with various cytoki

nins to dehydrate callus cultures ( Tumanov et al. 1968 

Steponkus and Bannier 1971 ; Bannier and Steponkus 1976 ) 

Apple stem callus grown on media , in which sorbitol was 

substituted for sucrose , had 2°C more cold resistance than 

callus grown on media containing sucrose ( Pieniazek et al. 

1978 ) . The sorbitol-containing media increased the growth 

rate of the callus , but small , metabolically active cells 

were significantly hardier than the larger , older 

vacuolate cells ( Pieniazek et al. 1978) 

13 
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2.3 Cryopreservation 

2.3.1 Explant size 

Dormant vegetative buds of woody species have been se

lected as potential explants for cryopreservation because 

1) they are in a resting stage of growth ; 2) the meristem 

and subtending axillary meristems are protected by the bud 

scales ; and 3) many species are extremely cold-hardy ( Wi

thers 1980 ) . Very small sections of Morus bombycis Koidz. 

stem tissue , frozen at 1 to 14°C min-1 to -70°C and thawed 

for 90 sec in a 30°C water bath , retained their viability 

( Sakai and Yoshida 1967 ) . Sakai ( 1965 ) showed that it 

was possible to prese~ve the twigs of several species of 

Salix , Populus , Betula and Rosa by passing the twigs 

through a step-wise freezing process with s~c decrements 

every hour . Dormant apple buds survived cooling at -2~c h-s 

to -l6°C and at -lace h- 1 to -30 or to -40dC ( Tyler and 

Stushnoff 1989a,b ) . Winter buds of Rubus species , Ribes 

hirte1lum Michx., Ribes nigrum L. and Malus domestica 

Borkh. were pre-frozen in a step-wise schedule before buds 

were placed in LN~ . After the apple buds were thawed slow

ly at 2cc and grafted on 2-year old seedlings , all grew 

( Sakai and Nishiyama 1978 ) 

Most reports of successful cryopreservation have used 

meristems excised from in vivo material ( Sun 1958 ; Sie-

bert 1976 ; Grout and Henshaw 1978 ; Haskins and Kartha 1980 ) . 

In vitro material , in contrast to in vivo material , 

is succulent (0.7 to 0.9 grams water I 1.0 gram fresh weight) 
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and has to be conditioned to survive freezing (Caswell et al. 

1986 ) 

Cell suspension cultures can be synchronized to produce 

relatively small cells of uniform size with dense cytoplasm 

and low vacuolar content to provide optimum cryopreservabi

lity ( Withers 1978 ; Kartha 198Sa ) . Meristems , excised 

with adjoining leaf primordia and portions of procambial 

tissue , have a greater chance of survival on less comlica

ted medium than those excised without the leaf primordia 

( Wetter and Constabel 1982 ) . However meristems excised 

without the leaf primordia have greater potential to resist 

freezing injury ( Kartha 1982 ) , because there are fewer 

cell types within the tissue . Shoot-tips consist of two 

cell types ; those that are small and meristematic , and 

those that are large and quiescent ( Cutter 1971 ) . Shoot

t ips have 1 1 o 1 de r 1 1 c e 11 s than mer i s t ems , but c ontain more 

sites with meristematic potential , such as axillary meri

stems ( Esau 1977 ) . As cells of woody species mature , 

they develop secondary lignified walls and large vacuolar 

contents , which increase their potential to be injured 

during freezing ( Esau 1977 ; Haskins and Kartha 1980 ) 

Microscopical studies of Solanum tuberosum L. and Pi

sum sativum L. meristems , frozen to -196QC , have re

vealed that quiescent cells of the meristems were dead or 

severely damaged ( Grout and Henshaw 1980 ; Haskins and 

Kartha 1980 ) . For both of these species , thawed cells re

paired the damage by organizing one or more adventitious 
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meristematic zones via the de-differentiation of surviving 

cells . The pea cells reorganized new meristems by de-dif

ferentiation , while the potato cells formed disorganized 

masses of callus , in which new meristematic regions deve-

loped ( Haskins and Kartha 1980 ; Grout and Henshaw 1980 ) . 

Kartha et al. ( 1980) froze strawberry (Fragaria X anan-

assa Duch.) meristems to -400C at 0.840C min- 1 • Meristems 

were immediately plunged into LN2 • When the cryopreserved 

meristems were examined microscopically , all the quiescent 

cells were undamaged ( K. Kartha , personal communication ) 

It is more difficult to cryopreserve meristems without the 

formation of callus ( and subsequent loss of genotype purity ) 

than it is to cryopreserve suspension cell cultures or callus , 

which easily form adventitious meristems 

2.3.2 

A 

Cryoprotectants 

number of compounds such as 

( Kartha 1985b ) 

dimethylsulfoxide 

(DMSO) , glycerol , amino acids ( especially proline ) and 

carbohydrates ( glucose, sucrose, mannitol ) , protect liv-

ing cells against damage during the stresses of freezing and 

thawing ( Kartha 1985a and 1985b ; Withers 1980 and 1985 ) 

The amino acid proline has been reported to have beneficial 

effects in the cryopreservation of suspension cells ( Withers 

and King 1979 ; Withers 1980 ) . Proline has been reported to 

occur when plant material is exposed to any stress by the se

quential release of ABA ( Addicott 1983 ) 

Cryoprotectants have been categorized as either perme-
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ating or non-permeating ( Reinert and Bajaj 1977 ) , but this 

terminology has been recently disputed (Finkle et al. 1985). 

Bovine and human blood cells , exposed for 30 seconds or 2 

hours at 0°C to 5% DMSO or to 5% glycerol , survived immer

sion in LN:a ( Finkle et al. 1985 ) . These authors specu-

lated that the penetrability of DMSO would be quite low dur

ing a 30 second exposure at oac ' while glycerol with 1/30th 

the permeating rate of DMSO should permeate even less at that 

temperature . Where tissues allow either cryoprotectant to en

ter the cells , both cryoprotectants will be effective ( Finkle 

et al. 1985 ) . Unbound water moves out of the cell (s) down a 

concentration gradient during the initial phases of freezing 

between -10° and -20=c when non-permeating compounds be-

come concentrated in the extracellular spaces of the tissue 

(Finkle et al. 1985) 

The " best 11 cryoprotectant for a particular explant is 

dependent on the explant used and the goal of the researcher 

( Kartha 1985b ) , but in most cases , the selection of that 

cryoprotectant is usually derived empirically ( Finkle et 

al. 1985 ; Kartha 1985a ) . The efficacy of cryoprotective 

agents on living cells during freezing and thawing are depen

dent on several interrelated factors , which are , as fol-

lows 1) the compound(s) used and the respective cytotoxic-

ity of each in combination with the explant ; 2) the rate 

and temperature at which the cells are exposed to ( and re

moved from ) the cryoprotectants ; 3) the freezing and thaw

ing rates ; and 4) the heterogeneity of the cells of the ex-
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plant (Finkle et al, 1985 ) 

2.3.2.1 Cryoprotectant applications . The most commonly 

used and reported cryoprotectant has been DMSO , used at 

concentrations of 2 to 10% (v/v) ( Finkle et al. 1985 ) 

The cytotoxicity of DMSO depends on the species , the cul

tivar and the explant involved ( Kartha 1985b ) . For ex-

ample the survival of Dianthus apices frozen to -40GC 

rapidly decreased when the concentration of DMSO exceeded 

15% ( Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) . Glycerol , another common 

cryoprotectant , has been used primarily for animal cells 

but has been used for plant cells when other compounds have 

been cytotoxic ( Kartha 1985a ) . Glycerol exhibits less 

cytotoxicity than DMSO at equivalent concentrations , but 

Finkle et al. ( 1985 ) stated that the cytotoxicity of DMSO 

may result more from impurities in the DMSO than the DMSO 

itself . 

When one cryoprotectant does not protect explants from 

freezing injury , a mixture of cryoprotectants may be bene

ficial ( Finkle and Ulrich 1979 ; Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) 

The cytotoxicity of one compound in a mixture ( usually 

DMSO ) has been reported to be reduced during freezing by 

the colligative effect of the other compounds ( one of which 

was usually a carbohydrate ) ( Finkle and Ulrich 1979 ) 

Over 80% of carnation apices survived freezing to -40°C in 

10% DMSO in combination with either 5% glucose or 5% sorbi

tol (w/v) ( Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) . Sucrose (5%) was a 
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less effective combinant with 10% DMSO than were the other 

carbohydrates . In this study , 10% glycerol , used alone or 

in combination with 5% sucrose or 10% DMSO , was the least 

effective cryoprotectant ( Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) . Meri

stems of cold-sensitive , tropical cassava (Manihot escu

ulenta Crantz.) have survived LN2 when cryoprotected with 

10% glycerol and 5% sucrose ( Bajaj 1977 ) , or 15% DMSO and 

3% sucrose ( Kartha et al. 1982 ) , but few plantlets have 

been regenerated from either method . Less than 40% of chick

pea meristems (Cicer arietinum L.) have produced plant-

lets following immersion in LN~ in a mixture of 5% each of 

sucrose , glycerol and DMSO ( Bajaj 1979a ) 

If a compound is suspected to be phytotoxic , the time 

needed to add the compound to the explants is dependent on 

the concentration of the compound and the temperature of ap

plication ( Mersey and McCully 1978 ; Finkle et al. 1985) 

For example , DMSO tends to be cyotoxic at quite low levels 

( 2 to 5% ) at 25°C compared to 10 to 15% at 0°C ( Finkle et 

al. 1985 ) . At ooc the metabolic activity of tissues is 

much slower than at 25°C , and the permeating rates ( if 

applicable ) will be lower at o~c than at 25~c ( Kartha 

l985a ) There is no evidence that DMSO is actively trans-

ported across plant membranes ; DMSO is believed to permeate 

tissue similar to the movement of plant fixatives such as 

glutaraldehyde , so the permeating rate increases as the tem

perature increases ( Mersey and McCully 1978 ) . The permeat

ing rate increases as the concentration of the permeating com-
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pound increases , and subsequently , so does cytotoxicity , 

because the cell contents can not adjust to the increasing 

concentration of the ·'' foreign " compound ( Mersey and Mcully 

1978 ; Meryman and Williams 1985 ) . The tonoplast of cambial 

cells of saskatoon bark tends to be more resistant to the en

try of DMSO than the plasmalemma , and DMSO tends to become 

more concentrated in the cytoplasm than in the vacuole ( Del

mar 1979 ) 

Cryoprotective solutions , especially those with a high 

osmoticum , should be added to plant tissue by step-wise por

tions to prevent sudden plasmolysis ( Kartha 198Sa ) . Kartha 

( 1982 ) recommended that small aliquots of solution ( 10% of 

the final expected equilibrated volume ) be added to explants 

every 5 to 10 minutes at oec . Once explants have thawed , 

it is necessary to remove the cryoprotectant as rapidly as 

possible ( Withers 1985 ) . However , if tissues are exposed 

to large changes in the solution's osmoticum , without time to 

equilibrate , deplasmolysis can occur ( Withers 1980 ) . Cells 

with cell walls are less susceptible to hypo-osmotic swelling 

than are protoplasts , so cryoprotectants can be added or re

moved relatively easily from such tissues ( Meryman and Will

iams 1985 ) . Thawed meristems have been washed 2 or 3 times 

with liquid media , which contains no cryoprotectants or plant 

growth regulators to remove most of the cryoprotectants ( Kar-

tha 1982 ; Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) . However , Sakai ( 1985 ) 

placed thawed , unwashed meristems in a liquid medium as a 

precursor to the semi-solid medium on which they would recov-
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er . Since the egress of cryoprotective solutions from meri

stems tends to be fairly slow , washing them right after 

thawing may not be as beneficial , as was once thought ( Wi

thers 1985 ) 

2.3.3 Freezing process 

A controlled freezing rate is essential for successful 

cryopreservation ( Kartha 198Sb ) . In his most successful 

cryopreservation report , 95% of strawberry (Fraqaria X 

ananassa) meristems survived -196°C following a freezing 

rate of -0.84°C min-~ to -40°C ( Kartha et al. 1980) 

Deviation either above or below this rate significantly re

duced the ability of meristems to regenerate plantlets . 

At the other extreme , 100% of Solanum apices ( Grout 

and Henshaw 1978 ) frozen in liquid nitrogen vapor , and 

100% of Dianthus apices ( Siebert 1976 ) frozen in dry 

ice , both at about 50°C min- 1 , produced plantlets follow

ing thawing from liquid nitrogen . These successes tend to be 

exceptions as other studies where apices were immersed dir

ectly into LNs resulted in increased callus production and 

a failure to produce plantlets ( Siebert 1976 ; Bajaj 1977 

Grout and Henshaw 1978 ; Grout et al, 1978 ; Bajaj 1979a) 

Cryoprotectants lower the temperature at which freezing 

occurs and alter the crystallization of ice , when it sepa

rates ( Kartha 198Sa ) . The colligative properties of cryo

protectants is thought to minimize the damaging action of 

cellular electrolytes that concentrate as water is withdrawn 
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from the cell(s) during freezing ( Finkle et al. 1985 ) 

Permeating compounds , initially added at moderate concen

trations , may produce cytotoxicity during freezing as the 

cell(s) dehydrate and cellular contents become highly concen

trated (Finkle et al. 1985) . If the tonoplast excludes 

DMSO ( Delmar 1979 ) , differential freezing rates can oc

cur ; vacuolar water freezes first and ice crystals can des

troy the compartmentation of the cell ( Stout 1981 ) 

During freezing , non-permeating compounds promote os

motic dehydration of the cells and prevent the re-entry of 

water into the cell by means of a cryoprotectant " shell " 

around the cell ( Meryman and Williams 1985 ) During 

the early stages of freezing , the permeating compounds pre

vent the rapid release of water from the cell ; once water 

has left the cell , it can not re-enter ( Meryman and Wil

liams 1985 ) 

The survival of living tissue depends on a freezing rate 

that is slow enough to allow water to leave the cell(s) to 

prevent intracellular ice formation , yet is fast enough to 

prevent cell shrinkage and dehydration injury ( Meryman and 

Williams 1985 ) . In dormant non-cryoprotected apple buds , 

water was removed from the cells by the freezing process be

tween -300 and -so~c , even if the buds had been previous-

! y de hydra t e d ( Ty l e r e t a 1 . 1 9 8 8 ) . Chen e t a l . ( 1 9 84 ) 

using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy , repor

ted that a close correlation exists between the percent li

quid water at -40oc in cryoprotected Madagascar periwin-
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kle cells (Catharanthus roseus (L.)G. Don) and the per

cent survival after storage in liquid nitrogen . 

Apices excised from dormant apple buds have been slowly 

frozen in steps (2.5°C every 5 minutes) from -10 to -70°C 

and have survived LN2 , with and without 10% DMSO ( Katana 

et al. 1983) . Cryoprotected cold-acclimated carnation a

pices were successfully frozen in steps ( SQC every 15 min

utes ) from -lsoc to -70°C and placed in LN2 for 10 minutes 

( Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) . Reports of successful cryopreser

vation ( and subsequent plantlet regeneration ) of meristems 

involves a controlled freezing rate , usually below laC min-~ 

to -30 or -40°C , followed by immediate immersion in LNz 

( Kartha 198Sa ) 

2.3.4 Thawing process 

Reasonable success has been achieved in retrieving cryo

preserved plant cells by placing ampoules in a water bath at 

37 to 40°C for 90 to 120 seconds ( Sakai 1985 ) . This 

thawing method was used with success in cryopreserving Pisum , 

Fragaria , and Solanum meristems ( Haskins and Kartha 1980 

Kartha et al. 1980 ; Henshaw et al. 1985 ) . Sakai ( 1985 ) 

recommended that thawing be completed as rapidly as possible 

to ensure that tissue water in the solid phase passes direct

ly into the liquid phase without forming intracellular ice 

crystals . 
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2.3.5 Post-thaw recovery 

Henshaw et al. ( 1985) stated that the post-thaw cul

ture is composed of two factors : 1) components of the cul

ture medium ; and 2) incubation conditions , which contri

bute to the regrowth of the cryopreserved explant . If the 

post-thaw culture were optimal , the lag phase ( a non

growth period ) would be minimal and normal development 

would occur (Henshaw et al. 1985 ) . Reports of successful 

cryopreservation of meristems are often lacking in specific 

details about this important stage ( Withers 1980 ; Sakai 

1985 ) 

2.3.5.1 Post-thaw environment . Henshaw et al. ( 1985 ) 

studied the effects of temperature and light conditions on 

the post-thaw recovery of potato meristems . Although potato 

meristems formed shoots in all conditions , darkness , 500 

lx ( low light intensity ) and 4000 lx ( high light inten

sity ) at either 20° or 2s•c , the rates of survival were 

more affected by the light levels than by the temperature 

(Henshaw et al. 1985) . Potato meristems consistently sur

vived in 500 lx of light (Henshaw et al. 1985) 

2.3.5.2 Media components . Several components of ~he post

thaw media have been tested for several species and several 

cultivars of Solanum (Henshaw et al. 1985 ) . Theoretical

ly , the components of the media suitable for an unfrozen ex

plant should be adequate for the frozen explant , provided 
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that the explant has received no structural or organization

al injury from freezing or thawing ( barring cryoprotectant 

cytotoxicity) (Henshaw et al. 1985 ) 

When naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) and benzyladenine (BA) 

were used in the pre-culture medium , some meristems formed 

undesirable callus following thawing even when these speci

fic regulators were not used in the post-thaw recovery me

dium (Henshaw et al. 1985 ) . If the post-thaw medium con

tained no regulators , shoots were formed , but survival was 

very low . Post-thaw media with NAA and BA promoted high 

survival but all as callus . Media that contained NAA and 

gibberellins (GA) produced more regenerated plantlets than 

NAA and BA media , but the survival of meristems was inter-

mediary (Henshaw et al. 1985) 

When there has been internal disorganization of sub-api

cal cells of the meristem , it is possible that disturbances 

in the symplastic continuity within the specim~n may have 

disrupted hormona] gradients or even destroyed sources of 

endogenous plant growth regulation ( Withers 1980 ) . Acti

vated charcoal may be added to the media to remove toxins re

leased from the explant ( Withers 1980 ) , but if an auxin 

or a cytokinin is required in the post-thaw media , plant 

growth regulator levels must also be adjusted to compensate 

for that absorbed by the charcoal ( Compton and Preece 1986 ) . 
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2.3.5.3 Regrowth . The ultimate objective of cryopreserva

tion is the normal development of the explant after retriev

al from LN2 ( Kartha 198Sb ) . Since explants tend to be 

extremely small , it is often difficult to assess if they 

are developing normally or abnormally (Henshaw et al. 

1985 ) The longer the explant remains in the lag phase 

with no growth , the greater are the risks that its devel

opment will be abnormal ( K. Kartha , personal communica-

tion ) There is only one report in the literature of 

cryopreserved meristems beginning normal development 2 to 7 

days after thawing , and in which normal proliferation was 

visible within 3 w~eks after thawing ( Kartha et al. 1980). 

If a cryopreserved potato meristem produced callus in 

the post-thaw period , evidence of such production was visi

ble within the first week after thawing ( Grout and Henshaw 

1980 ) If meristems were forming shoots , the explants 

began to expand and become darker 24 to 36 hours after thaw

ing ( Grout and Henshaw 1980 ) . Towill ( 1981 ) reported 

that , in frozen potato meristems , 4 to 6 days passed after 

thawing before the meristem expanded and development pro

ceded normally . He also reported that the normal develop

mental sequence was slightly altered ; the outer leaf pri

mordia became brown and died , and the first signs of growth 

occurred in small regions beneath these outer primordia . In 

another species of potato , and when shoot-tips were exposed 

to liquid nitrogen , the post-thaw development induced cal

lus and slower morphogenetic changes to shoots ( Towill 
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1983 ) Not all callus formed shoots but most did when 

transferred to new media ( Towill 1983 ) 

Haskins and Kartha ( 1980 ) reported that signs of re

growth were not visible to the eye until at least 11 days 

following thawing , even if re-organization was taking place 

within the explant . Most frozen carnation apices were whi

tish and opaque following thawing , but those that survived 

as plantlets regained a normal green color 2 to 3 days af

ter thawing and resumed normal development ( Uemura and Sa

kai 1980 ) 
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3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 In Vitro Culture Establishment 

3.1.1 Source of material 

Dormant scions of Malus domestica Borkh. , cultivar 

'Ml06' , were obtained from Kelowna Nursery , Kelowna 

British Columbia , and held in -4°C storage until forcing . 

In January to March of 1985 , scions were removed from stor

age and vegetative buds were grafted as T-huds to vigorous 

compatible rootstocks in a greenhouse at the University of 

Saskatchewan . Grafted buds were allowed to grow until new 

shoots had two fully developed leaves or were 2.5 to 10 em 

long . Sterile , 100 milliliter (ml) "Whirlpak" plastic bags 

were inverted over the tips of the shoots , which then grew 

for 1 to 2 more days . Shoot tips with a maximum length of 

7.5 em were excised inside the ''Whirlpak" bag with a scal

pel , which was sterilized in 70% ethanol between cuts . 

The bags were sealed and stored in a l0°C refrigerator for 

a maximum of 24 hours (h) , until shoots could be prepared 

for culture . 

3.1.2. Nutrient media 

The basic medium consisted of macro- and micronutrients 

of the MS medium ( Murashige and Skoog 1962 ) modified 

with BS vitamins ( Gamborg et al. 1968 ) , 30 g 1-~ sucrose 

and 8.0 g 1-~ 11 Difco" agar dissolved in double-distilled 

water . Plant growth regulators , such as benzyladenine (BA) , 

indolebutyric acid (IBA) , gibberellic acid (GA) , and cis-
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trans abscisic acid (ABA) ( Sigma Chemical Co, ) were added 

to the media base as required before autoclaving . The amounts 

of each plant growth regulator present in commonly used media 

are summarized in Table 1 , 

Five ml 1-~ of 1.0 Molar (M) ferric salt of ethylenedi

aminetetraacetic acid (FeEDTA) , prepared by methods described 

in Conger ( 1981 ) , were added to media on which shoots would 

remain for longer than 2 weeks to reduce the occurrence of 

chlorosis in proliferating apple cultures . Activated charcoal

(AC) was added to some media as an aid to the development of 

cultures ( Withers 1980 ) ( Table 1 ) . All media were standar

dized to a pH of 5.8 with 0.1 N potassium hydroxide before the 

agar was added . When AC was used in the media , the pH was ad

justed before AC was added . 

Twenty-five ml of media were dispensed into 110 ml glass 

specimen jars with screw-top metal lids for proliferating cul

tures and for post-thaw recovery , or into 25 X 150 mm glass 

test tubes with plastic screw tops for hardening treatments . 

Glassware , specimen jars , double-distilled water and all me

dia were sterilized by autoclaving for 20 minutes (min) at 1.46 

kilograms cm•·a pressure . All metal instruments used for asep

tic procedures , such as scalpels and forceps , were dipped in 

70 % ethanol and passed through a flame prior to use . 
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Table 1 . Plant growth regulators ( mg 1-l ) added to the 

basic components of the media , used in this study . 

The plant growth regulators were as follows : ben

zyladenine (BA) , indolebutyric acid (IBA) , and 

gibberellic acid (GA) . Activated charcoal (AC) was 

added at 0.5 g 1-~ 

Plant Growth Regulator ( mg 1-~) 

Medium BA IBA GA AC 

PM6 2.000 No 

IA 1.000 1.000 0.100 No 

IBc 0.225 0.203 0.100 Yes 
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3.1.3 Disinfestation and initiation 

'Ml06' shoots were washed thoroughly in cool , running 

tap water ; large and damaged leaves were removed I Apple 

shoots were sterilized with constant agitation for 60 sec

onds (sec) in 100 ml of 70% ethanol . 'Ml06'shoots were 

sterilized without a surfactant , such as 11 Tween-20" ( pol

yoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate ) because shoots devel

oped abnormally in cultures following disinfestation with 

70% ethanol and "Tween-20" I All shoots were rinsed 3 times 

in sterile double-distilled water . Shoot tips ( 0.5 to 1.0 

em) and axillary buds with about 1.0 em of subtending stem 

tissue were excised ( leaf petioles were removed ) and pla

ced on !Be medium ( Table 1 ) . Containers were sealed with 

"Parafilm" and incubated for 3 weeks at 25 ± 2oc and 16 h 

photoperiod under fluorescent lights with an irradiance of 

22 W m-2 

3.1.4 Proliferation and sub-culturing 

Shoots obtained from the initiation cultures were asep

tically transferred to PM6 medium ( Table 1 ) . One em long 

shoots were excised from initiation cultures ( callus and 

dead tissue were removed ) and 5 excised shoots were trans-

ferred to 1 jar of new media Jars were not sealed with 

11 Parafilm" when cultures had been established , because 

heavy condensation appeared within 1 week of culturing on 

the inside of jars and proliferation declined . Cultures 

were repeatedly subcultured at 6-week intervals to provide 
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adequate numbers of shoots for experimentation . Incubation 

conditions were identical to those described in 3.1.3 . 

3.1.5 Freezing equipment and temperature monitoring 

A 10 cubic foot freezer was installed with a programm

able controller . A twenty em fan was installed at each end 

of the freezer and a steel plate was installed to halve the 

volume of the freezer . The steel plate and the fans reduced 

the occurrence of variable air temperatures in the freezer 

during freezing . Temperatures were monitored on the chart 

of a 10-channel 11 Soltec 11 Model 3316 recorder , using copper

constantin thermocouples . The thermocouples were set to ooc 

with an equal mix of ice and water before each freezing cy

cle . One thermocouple monitored the temperature of the me

dium within the test tube or cryovial ( depending on the ex

periment ) , and one thermocouple monitored the air tempera

ture of the freezer . If several different media were part of 

an experiment , each medium was separately monitored . Any 

tube or cryovial , which contained a thermocouple was 

sealed with "Parafilm" . 

3.2 Simulation Of Autumnal Hardening 

Experiments were conducted in which 'Ml06' in vitro 

shoots , 1 em long , were sequentially exposed to various 

types of environments : 1) warm temperatures (25°C) CWT) 

and 16 h days (LD) ; 2) WT and 8 h days (SD) ; 3) cool tem-
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peratures (2°C) (CT) and SD ; 4) 2 days of -4ac in darkness ; 

and 5) 5 days of CT-SD to determine if the length of the WT

SD period affected the cold hardiness of the shoots ( Table 

2 ) . Hardening sequences were modifed from a method , re

ported by Caswell et al. ( 1986) 

One em 'Ml06' shoots were excised from actively proli

ferating cultures and individually transferred to test tubes 

of PM6 medium . One rack of 40 test tubes was hardened for 

each of the sequences listed in Table 2 . 

The environments of each step of hardening were supplied 

by 4 .. Precision" Dual Program Illuminated Incubators , each 

programmed for a particular set of conditions . Light in the 

incubators was supplied by four , forty watt "Cool- White 11 

fluorescent tubes in the door of each incubator . Racks were 

turned 18Qc::> each morning to prevent the occurrence of any 

etiolated shoots . 

After hardening , 25 test tubes were randomly selected 

from each rack of hardened material and frozen to determine 

the lethal temperature of SO% of the shoots ( LTso ) 

Shoots in each test tube were aseptically nucleated with a 

moist , 2 cm2 piece of sterile cellulose tissue . Test 

tubes were recapped and placed in a programmable freezer at 

-4°C for 16 h ( Caswell et al. 1986 ) . The temperatures 

of the agar and air in the test tubes were monitored by se

parate thermocouples in a tube without shoots , but contain

ing the same medium as the shoots tc be frozen ( 3.1.5 ) 

Test tubes were cooled at -2°C h- 1 to -l6°C and at -10°C h- 1 
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Table 2 . Types of environments used to harden 1 M106' apple 

shoots and the total length of time that racks of 

shoots spent in each environment . 

Hardening WT-LD WT-SD CT-SD FROST CT-SD TOTAL 

Sequence (weeks) (weeks) (weeks) (days) (days) (weeks) 

I 2 2 5 2 5 10 

!I 2 4 s 2 s 12 

III 2 6 5 2 5 14 

IV 2 8 s 2 5 16 

v 2 10 5 2 5 18 

VI 2 12 5 2 5 20 
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thereafter . Five test tubes were removed at each 2~~c in

terval from -16 to -24°C and thawed for 24 h at 2°C . 

After thawing , clumps of shoots were removed from the test 

tubes , rinsed in sterile water to remove agar and transfer

red to PM6 medium , identical to that on which they were har

dened . After 2 wk incubation in WT-LD conditions , clumps 

were examined for regrowth . If one or more shoots within the 

clump had begun regrowth , that clump was considered to have 

survived . Each hardening sequence , and its respective test 

for the LT~o , was repeated 3 times . 

3.2.1 Determination of the LTso 

Survival was recorded as the percent of 5 clumps that 

survived at each temperature and the LTso for each freeze 

test was the temperature at which SO% of the clumps proli

ferated into new shoots . If there was 60% regrowth of the 

clumps after thawing after -l6°C , but only 40% of the 

clumps grew after thawing after -18dC , the LTso would be 

-17°C . If there was 40% regrowth after -16 , 80% after -18 

and 0% after -20°C , the LTso would be derived by dividing 

the sum of the percentages by 3 ( which equals 30% ) , and 

comparing this average to the regrowth of shoots at the low

est temperature in the test . At -l6°C , the regrowth was 

40% , so the LTso would be -l6°C . However , if the re

growth was 60% at -l8°C , 40% at -2~C , and 80% at -22~c , 

the overall average is 60% for the 3 temperatures in this ex

ample , and the LT~o would be -23dC , only if less than 40% 
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of the shoots regrew after thawing from -24°C . 

3.3 Freezing And Thawing 

3.3.1 Preparation of Explants 

An experiment was conducted on 'Ml06' apple shoots , 

cold-hardened by 8 weeks of WT-SD ( Table 2 ) to determine 

the relative hardiness of explants excised from the hardened 

cultures . As described in 3.2 , a freeze test was conducted 

to determine the LT\'5o of this hardened material . Test tubes 

containing nucleated clumps of shoots on agar were held at 

-4°C for 16 h in a programmable freezer and then , cooled 

at -2~c h-~ to -l6°C and at -1oac h-£ , thereafter . Five 

test tubes were removed at each 2cc interval from -16 to 

-24°C , and were thawed for 24 h in CT-SD conditions . 

Clumps of shoots were transferred to PM6 medium . Shoots were 

incubated in WT-LD conditions for 2 weeks and were then exa

mined to determine the LTso of the shoots . This control 

method was repeated 3 times . 

3.3.1.1 Hardiness of wrapped shoots . To determine the rela

tive hardiness of excised shoots , 1 em shoots were excised 

from hardened cultures ( 3.3.1 ) either as individual 

shoots or as small clumps of 3 to 5 shoots att~ched to a 

common stem piece . Shoots were stripped of their largest 

leaves ; 5 shoots were wrapped as a bundle in dry , sterile 

cellulose and placed in a cryovial ; one clump of shoots was 

placed in a cryovial , which contained a pad of sterile cell-
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ulose at its base . After being held for 16 h.at -4QC , the 

cryovials were cooled at -2°C h-~ to -l6°C and at -l0°C h-~ 

thereafter . The temperatures in the vials and in the freezer 

were monitored as described in 3.1.5 . One cryovial of each 

shoot type was removed at each 2°C interval from -16 to -24~c 

and thawed for l h in CT-SD conditions . Shoots were trans

ferred to PM6 medium and incubated for 2 weeks in WT-LD con

ditions . A test for the LTso of each shoot type was re

peated three times . 

3.3.1.2 Effect of cryoprotection . To determine the effect 

of cryoprotection on the excised material , 1 em 'Ml06' 

shoots were excised from hardened shoot clumps (3.3.1) and 

frozen , with and without 5% dimethlysulfoxide CDMSO) + 5% 

glucose in foil-lined 1.5 ml plastic cryovials . Thermo

couples were placed in two other cryovials ; one cryovial 

was empty and the other contained 0.5 ml of 5% DMSO + 5% 

glucose ( 3.1.5 ) . Cryovials were handled exactly like 

those described in 3.3.1.1 , with respect to freezing , 

thawing , transferring to PM6 medium , and incubation . A 

test for the LTmo of each of the unprotected and cryopro

tected shoots was repeated 3 times . 

3.3.1.3 Meristems and freezing rates . To determine there

lative hardiness of meristems , ten meristems ( 0.1 to 0.2 

mm ) were excised from hardened 'Ml06' apple cultures , des

cribed in 3.3.1 . These meristems were cryoprotected with 5% 
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DMSO + 5% glucose (as in 3.3.1.2) and held at -4°C for 16 

h . Cryovials were then frozen to -30°C at two cooling rates , 

as follows : 1) -2mc h-:1 to -16°C and at -lOOC h-~ thereafter , 

or 2) at -l°C min-~ 

In the latter cooling method , cryovials were frozen in-

side a tightly closed •• Styrofoam " container . This con-

tainer was two-thirds filled with loose " Vermiculite " 

Nine vials were frozen upright in a specially designed alu

minum pad ; the central vial contained 0.5 ml of 5% DMSO + 

5% glucose and a thermocouple . This pad was placed in the 

Vermiculite , so that the vials would not touch the lid when 

the lid was clo~ed . The lid of the container was taped shut 

before the container was moved from the -4cC incubator to 

the freezer . The temperature of the freezer was held constant 

at -6SQC throughout the freezing cycle . When the scribe on 

the recorder chart registered -30QC , the vials were removed 

and thawed at 2•c for 1 h . The production of callus was con

sidered to be an indicator that some cells in the shoot-tip 

had survived the freezing and thawing processes . The numbers 

of meristems , which were callused , were recorded 2 weeks 

after the meristems had been incubated on IA medium in WT-LD 

conditions . Two replications of 10 meristems were frozen at 

each of the two freezing rates 

3.3.2 Establishment of a base temperature 

To establish a base temperature to which tips would be 

frozen before immersion in LN2 , 3 to 5 mm shoot-tips were 
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excised from 'Ml06' apple shoots hardened for· 10 weeks of 

WT-SD ( Table 2 ) . Tips were cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + 

18.2% D-sorbitol . Cryovials were frozen at laC min-~ to 

each of -30 or -40°C followed by a 90 sec thaw in a 40PC 

water bath or transfer into LN2 for 1 h . Shoot-tips , which 

had been immmersed in LN2 , were also thawed for 90 sec in a 

40°C water bath . All were transferred to IA medium . Shoot

tips were incubated in WT-LD conditions for 2 weeks and the 

number of tips with callusing were recorded . Four replica

tions of 5 shoot-tips were frozen to each of -30°C , -3oac + 

LNz , -40°C and to -40°C + LN2 

3.3.3 Thawing methods 

One hundred and sixty meristems , 0.1 to 0.2 mm long ~ 

were excised from 'Ml06' apple shoots cold-hardened by each 

of 3 hardening sequences : 4 , 6 or 8 weeks of WT-SD ( Table 

2 ) . Eighty meristems were cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + 5% 

glucose and eighty with 5% DMSO + 18.2% D-sorbitol to deter

mine if the cryoprotectant affected survival in LN.z . All 

the meristems were frozen at 2°C h-~ to -l6°C and at 100C 

h-i to -30 , but only half of these were immersed in LN1 for 

1 h . To determine if there was a superior thawing method , 

meristems from both -30°C and LN2 were thawed by each of 

two methods : 1) 90 sec in a 40°C water bath and 2) 1 h in 

a 2~c incubator . After thawing , 10 meristems from 1 vial 

were randomly placed in 2 groups of 5 meristems and transfer

red to IA medium ( Table 1 ) . Each thawing method was com-
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pleted twice with each source of hardened material and twice 

with each cryoprotectant mixture . 

3.4 Cryoprotectants 

Experiments were conducted to determine : 1) the toler

ance levels of 'M106' meristems to DMSO and glucose at 2S 

and 2°C during preculturing and 2) which cryoprotectant(s) 

gave the 11 best " protection to 'M106' shoot-tips . 

3.4.1 Preculturing 

To determine if the environmental conditions affected 

the tolerance of 'M106' shoots to DMSO , 5 meristems , 0,1 

mm long , were excised from actively proliferating cultures 

and transferred toMS media ( 3.1.2) , which contained SO 

or 100 ml 1-~ DMSO , and SO or 100 g 1-~ glucose ( Sigma 

Chemical Co.) and 8.0 g 1-.1. of " Difco " agar , but no plant 

growth regulators . Meristems were incubated on each of the 

4 media for 48 h in each of the following environments : 1) 

25°C and 16 h days ( WT-LD ) 2) 2sec and 8 h days ( WT-

SD ) and 3) 2°C and 8 h days ( CT-SD ) . Following incuba

tion on each precultural media , meristems were rinsed in 

sterile distilled water to remove agar , and transferred to 

IA medium to incubate for 2 weeks under WT-LD conditions . 

Meristems were examined for normal regrowth and survival was 

reported as the percent of each sample with normal develop

ment . Each preculturing treatment was completed twice . 
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31412 Efficacy Of Cryoprotectants 

Experiments were conducted to investigate the efficacy 

of various cryoprotectants used with 'Ml06' shoots hardened 

by 8 wk of WT-SD ( 3.2 and Table 2 ) 

Thirty , one em 'Ml06' shoots were excised from hardened 

cultures and stripped of their largest leaves I Two ml ali

quots of additive solutions ( containing twice the concentra

tion of the cryoprotectant as was needed for the final con

centration of the freezing solution) were aseptically trans~ 

ferred to liquid O-MS media and explants at ~C every 5 min

utes , until 5 transfers had been made ( Kartha 1982 ) I Jars 

were agitated after each addition to evenly distribute each 

aliquot I The freezing solution and explants equilibrated 

for 30 minutes . Explants were transferred to foil-liners of 

1.5 ml plastic cryovials , covered with 0.5 ml of freezing 

solution and held at -4°C for 16 h I 

To determine if any cryoprotectant was injurious to the 

explants , one cryovial containing 5 explants was removed 

after the 16 h exposure to cryoprotectant at -4°C I This 

sample was thawed at the same rate and transferred to the 

same solid medium as other shoots frozen to lower tempera

tures within the same treatment I This sample was examined 

for normal regrowth after 2 wk incubation under WT-LD condi

tions I This sample was designated as the " Cryoprotectant 

Control 11 
( CrC ) I Abnormal development of the CrC was re

ported in the experimental data . 
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3.4.2.1 DMSO and glucose . One sample of 30 , 1 em 'Ml06' 

shoots was protected with each of the following cryoprotec

tants : 1) 5% DMSO ; 2) 10% DMSO ; 3) 15% DMSO ; or 4) 5% 

DMSO with each of 5 , 10 , or 15% glucose , All cryoprotec

tants were dissolved in liquid O-MS medium ( 3.1.2 ) . One 

sample ( 25 shoots or 5 shoots for each test temperature ) 

was frozen in liquid O-MS to determine the effect of the MS 

medium . Five cryoprotected shoots were placed in each cryo

vial ; all were held at -4°C for 16 h , and then , the CrC 

was removed , Cryovials were cooled at -2°C h- 1 to -16°C and 

at -l0°C h-~ 1 thereafter . One cryovial was removed at 

each 2°C interval from -24 to -300C . One cryovial was 

immediately transferred from -30°C to LN2 for 1 h . All 

cryovials were thawed for 30 min at 2°C , the foil-liners 

were removed 1 and the shoots were washed with chilled , li

quid MS media prior to being placed on PM6 medium (Table 1) . 

Shoots were examined for regrowth after 2 wk incubation in 

WT-LD conditions . The LT5o of the cryoprotected shoots was 

determined from the regrowth data , according to methods des

cribed in 3.2.1 . Each cryoprotectant was te~ted twice with 

identically hardened shoots . 

3.4.2.2 DMSO and complex carbohydrates . Thirty , one em 

'Ml06' shoots , were excised from the cold-hardened cultures 

used in 3.4.2.1 , and were cryoprotected with each of ten 

different cryoprotectant combinations . The combinations 

were , as follows : 1) 5% DMSO in combination with each of 
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2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , or 10% mannitol ; and 2) 5% DMSO in combina

tion with each of 5 , 10 , 15 , 1812 , or 20% D-sorbitol I 

Samples were handled the same as those in 3141211 , with 

two exceptions : l) there was no liquid MS treatment , and 

2) vials were removed at each ~C interval from -28 to -34°C 

and one vial was transferred to LN: from -34°C I A test for 

the LT~o was determined for each cryoprotectant combination 

only once I 

315 Hardening Efficiency of Abscisic Acid ( ABA ) 

To determine if ABA could be used as a hardening agent , 

'M106' shoot-tips were incubated on media containing various 

levels of ABA and the following experiments were conducted 

31511 Unhardened shoots and moisture content 

'Ml06' apple shoots were proliferated for 8 weeks , in

stead of the normal 6 weeks to reduce the cytokinin levels 

of the PM6 medium ( 31114 and Table 1 ) . Then , l em shoots 

were excised and incubated for 3 weeks at 25°C in darkness 

on MS solid media ( 3.1~2) , which contained 5 , 10 or SO 

ppm of ABA 

Eight shoots were randomly selected before incubation on 

ABA-media and weighed to the nearest 011 mg to determine 

their fresh weight (fW) Shoots were dried individually in 

15 ml glass bottles in an aoac oven for 24 h and weighed 

again to determine their dry weight (dW) I The moisture con

tent of the shoots was determined by the formula : ((fW - dW) 
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/(fW) (100%) . Five shoots were selected after 1 and 2 weeks 

incubation for all ABA-media and after 3 weeks for 5 and 10 

ppm ABA to determine the moisture content . Shoots were exa

mined for callusing after 1 , 2 and 3 weeks incubation and 

the amount of callusing was reported as the percent of incu

bated test tubes which contained callused shoots . 

To determine the LTeo of the shoots before and after 

ABA-incubation 1 em shoot-tips ( 5 per cryovial ) were 

cooled at -2°C h-~ to -16~c and at -lace h-~ to -4oac in 

5% DMSO + 18.2% D-sorbitol ( 3.2.1 ) . One cryovial was re

moved at -4~c (CrC) and at each 5°C interval from -20 to 

-40°C . To determine the effect of the ABA treatment , 30 

shoots were excised from proliferating cultures and cryopro

tected with 5% DMSO + 18.2% D-sorbitol and cooled at the same 

rate . All shoots were thawed at 2°C for 1 h , transferred 

to PM6 medium , and incubated for 2 weeks , at which time the 

LTscs of the shoots were determined ( 3.2.1 ) 

3.5.2 Hardened material 

Shoot-tips were excised from cultures , cold-hardened by 

8 wk of WT-SD ( Table 2 ) and a test for the LTso of the 

tips , cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + D-sorbitol , was conduc

ted ( 3.3.1.2) 

Forty , one em 'M106' apple shoots were excised from cul

tures , cold-hardened by 8 wk of WT-SD ( 3.2 ) , and incuba

ted for 7 and 14 days on solid MS media , which contained one 
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of 6 levels of ABA ; 0.1 , 0.5 , 1 , 5 , 10 , or 50 ppm ABA . 

All shoots were incubated in a CT-SD environment . Racks of 

test tubes were wrapped in aluminum foil to achieve darkened 

conditions . 

After each incubation on ABA , tips were excised and cryo

protected with 5% DMSO + 18.2% D-sorbitol and cooled at -zPC 

h-1 to -16c=-C and at -lOOC h-3. to -40°C ( 3. 2 .1 ) . One 

vial was removed at each 5•c interval from -25 to -40°C and 

one vial was transferred from -30°C to LNb for 1 h for all 

treatments . All vials were thawed for 90 sec in a 40°C water 

bath and placed on IA medium . Shoot-tips were examined 2 weeks 

later for normal regrowth . The LTeos of the shoot-tips were 

determined and the regrowth after LN2 was reported as the per

cent of 5 shoot-tips , which produced callus or normal shoots 

Abnormal development of the shoots after thawing was reported 

in the data . A test for the LTso and a test of the regrowth 

after L~ were repeated twice for each level of ABA and each 

incubation period . 

3.6 Statistical Analysis 

Analyses were completed using the program 11 Systat •• on a 

11 Copam11 computer , an IBM clone . All data in percentages were 

transformed by the Arcsine Method before analysis of variance 

and F tests were completed ( Steel and Terrie 1980 ; Gomez and 

Gomez 1983 ) 
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Simulation of Autumnal Hardening 

The cold hardiness of 'Ml06' shoots was not signifi

cantly increased by extending the length of the 25°C , SD 

( WT-SD ) period from 2 to 12 weeks ( Table 3 ) . This re

sult agrees with reports that while short days often initi

ate cold acclimation in apples 1 a long period of short days 

may be unnecessary ( Howell and Weiser 1970 ) . Theoretical

ly 1 a long WT-SD period should give the shoots time to ac

cumulate metabolites to produce greater cold hardiness when 

a frost period was applied ( Tyurina et al. 1978) . Ban

nier and Steponkus ( 1976 ) assumed that a lengthy acclima

tion period was unnecessary for cultured Chrysanthemum 

callus, if sucrose was present in the media . 
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Table 3 . Analysis of variance and the treatment means for 

the effect on the LT5 c by increasing the length 

of the WT-SD period in the cold hardening of 'Ml06' 

apple shoots . 

Source of variation 

Length of WT-SD period 

Replication 

Error 

df 

s 

2 

10 

MS 

2.90 

1.17 

2.77 

F 

1.05 

0.42 

p 

0.44 

0.67 

=============================================~============= 

Treatment Means 

Weeks of WT-SD 

2 -19.0 

4 -20.3 

6 -20.3 

8 -19.0 

10 -21.0 

12 -21.3 
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4.2 Freezing and Thawing 

4.2.1 Preparation of explants 

The LTeo of clumps of nucleated shoots ( -20.1°C ) 

frozen on the agar in the same test tubes in which they were 

hardened , was significantly different ( P=0.017 1 Table 4 ) 

from the LTso ( -17.3°C) of single unwrapped 1 em 'M106' 

apple shoot-tips , excised from the clumps of hardened cul

tures and frozen in cryovials . When single shoots were incu

bated during the 10 to 20 week hardening schedules ( Table 

2 ) shoots proliferated in all but the schedule with 12 

weeks of WT-SD . Individual shoots , excised from the har

dened clumps , could be in different stages of growth , which 

could account for part of the differences in the LTeos 

When single shoots were wrapped in dry cellulose , the 

LTso ( -19.5°C ) was not significantly lower than the LT~o 

( -17.3°C) of unwrapped single shoots . However , when 

the shoots were excised as clumps of shoots attached to a 

common stem piece and dry cellulose was placed in the bot

tom of the cryovial , the resultant LTso ( -14.8-C) was 

significantly warmer ( P=O.OOO 1 Table 4 ) than that of 

wrapped single shoots ( -19.S•c ) . There were no reports 

in the literature of methods to prepare excised in vitro 

shoots for freezing . The shoots were held ~n sterile water 

until there were enough to complete the experiment . The 

shoots were not blotted dry before they were placed in the 

cryovials . It was hypothesized that the dry cellulose would 

draw excess water away from the shoots to the inner surface 
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Table 4 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for the effect of the handling me

thod on the LTso of 'Ml06' apple shoots ( mean 

Source of 

variation 

of three replications ) 

df ss 

Percent 

of total p 

=========================================================== 
Handling method 

Contrast: Excision vs None 

Contrast: With and Without 

5% .DMSO + 5% glucose 

Contrast: Single shoots vs 

clumps , both in cellulose 

Contrast:Unwrapped shoots 

vs wrapped clumps 

Error 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

8 

130.31 

11.48 

48.17 

42.67 

15.04 

10.28 

9% 0.017 

37% 0.000 

33% 0.000 

11% 0.009 

=========================================================== 
Treatment Means 

Handling methods 

Nucleated shoot clumps in test tubes -20.10 

Single shoots excised and unwrapped -17.33 

Single shoots excised and wrapped -19.50 

Clumps of shoots excised and wrapped -14.77 

Single shoots excised in 5% DMSO + 5% glucose -23.00 
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of the cryovial . When the cryovial came in contact with 

freezing temperatures , nucleation would occur . All the 

large leaves were removed from the shoots with both wrap

ping methods , so the growing points would be minimally 

protected during freezing . The cut surfaces of the stems 

were not in contact with the cellulose when shoots were 

wrapped in cellulose , but the only cut surface of the 

clumps was placed directly on the cellulose packing at the 

bottom of the cryovial . If the only cut surface of the ex

plant was injured in the freezing or thawing processes , 

future growth of the explant could be delayed due to block

ages in norm~l xylem and phloem pathways ( Withers 1980 ) 

The LTso of clumps of shoots ( -14,8°C) , frozen with 

cellulose packing in the bottom of the cryovials , was sig

nificantly warmer than the LTso ( -17.3•C) of unwrapped 

shoots ( P=0.009 , Table 4 ) . The LTso of unwrapped shoots 

( -17.3°C) was not significantly different from the LT3o 

of wrapped single shoots ( -19.5°C ) Therefore , there 

is no advantage in wrapping the shoots with cellulose before 

putting them in cryovials . 

When single shoots were cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + 5% 

glucose , the LTeo of -23°C was significantly colder ( P= 

0.000 , Table 4 ) than the LTso of unprotected single shoots 

( -17.3=c) . Over SO% of the meristems , excised from the 

same source of material as the single shoots and cryoprotec

ted with 5% DMSO + 5% glucose , survived freezing to -30°C 

( Table 5 ) , when the production of callus was used as a mea-
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Table S Analysis of variance and treatment means for the ef

fect of freezing rate on the callus production of 

'Ml06' apple meristems ( mean of 2 replications of 

10 meristems ) 

Source of variation df MS p 

Cycles of freezing 1 80,22 0,671 

Freezing rates 1 0,0 1,00 

Error 5 394.44 

=========================================================== 

Freezing rate 

to -3o-=c 

l°C min-5. 

Treatment Means 

2ec h-~ to -16ac , then l0°C h-~ 
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Mean production 

of callus (%) 

75 
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sure of cell survival . No callused meristems produced plant

lets . There was no significant difference in the survival of 

the meristems ( P=l.OO, Table 5 ) , if they were frozen at 

1°C min-~ , or frozen at 2°C h- 1 to -l6°C and at l0°C h- 1 

thereafter ( Table 5 ) . Since none of the meristems were 

nucleated in the early stages of freezing , the tissues would 

freeze when the freezing point of the cryoprotectant had been 

reached and most of the damage to the meristems would prob

ably occur at that time. 

4.2.2 Establishment of a base temperature 

When 'Ml06, apple cultures were cold-hardened for 10 wk 

WT-SD , and 4 mm shoot-tips were excised and cryoprotected 

with 5% DMSO + 18.2% sorbitol , more tips produced callus 

after freezing at l°C min- 1 to -30°C than to -40°C ( P=.Oll 

Table 6 ) . However , callus production was more consistent 

between -40 and -40°C + LNz than between -30 and -3o=c + LN2 

( Figure 1 ) . The consistency of survival between -40 and 

-400C + LN2 agrees with reports that the chances of water 

leaving the tissues would be greater if explants were frozen 

to a lower temperature before placement in LN2 ( Chen et 

al. 1984 and Tyler et al. 1988) However , the moisture 

content of in vitro shoot-tips may influence survival during 

freezing as is the case with dormant apple buds higher 

moisture levels predisposed dormant buds to a lower chance 

of survival (Tyler et al. 1988) . Cultured shoots contain 

80 to 90% moisture , as a percent of fresh weight ( Caswell 
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Table 6 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for callus production by five 'Ml06' 

shoot-tips frozen to four temperatures ( mean of 

four replications ) 

Source of 

variation 

Treatments 

Base temperature: -3occ 

vs -4occ ( Factor A ) 

LN2 +/- ( Factor B ) 

A X B interaction 

Error 

df 

3 

1 

1 

1 

9 

ss 

12774.2 

2939.5 

4556.3 

5278.4 

2597.4 

Percent 

of total 

23% 

36% 

41% 

p 

0.011 

0.003 

0.002 

=========================================================== 
Treatment Means 

Base temperature (cC) -/+ LNa 

-30 

-30 + 

-40 

-40 + 
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Percent of callus 

95 

10 

40 

25 
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Figure 1 . Effect of temperature on the percentage of 'Ml06' 

apple shoot-tips that formed callus after retrieval 

fro~ those temperatures ( mean of four replications 

of five shoot-tips ) 
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et al. 1986) , while dormant buds usually have less than 60% 

moisture ( Tyler et al. 1988 ) . If the unbound water moves 

out of the tissues between the freezing point and -20dC in 

response to an increased concentration of D-sorbitol in the 

extracellular spaces (Finkle et al. 1985) , and the freez

ing rate is 1~c min-$ , the tissues may not be sufficiently 

dehydrated to survive freezing to colder temperatures 

4.2.3 Thawing Methods 

Callus production of 'M106' apple meristems , excised 

from cultures cold-hardened by 4 or 6 or 8 wk of WT-SD ( Ta

ble 2 ) , cryoprotected with either 5% DMSO + 5% glucose 

or 5% DMSO + 18.2% sorbitol and frozen to -3o•c or to -30°C 

+ LN2 were not significantly affected by thawing methods 

( 90 sec in a 40•C water bath or 1 h in a 2°C incubator ) 

( P=0.73 , Table 7 ) nor by the cryoprotectant ( P=0.066 , 

Table 7) . A major portion ( 66%) of the variability in 

the Treatment SS was attributed to the temperature to which 

meristems were frozen , -3oac or -3oac + LN:a . If the meri

stems were injured in the freezing process , the thawing me

thod would not be important . A significant linear regres-

sion ( Y= 6.61 + 4.39X) , in which Y=callus production ( in 

transformed data ) and X=weeks of hardening , constituted 7.9% 

of the variability in the Treatment Sum of Squares ( P=.OOO , 

Table 7 ) 
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Table 7 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares for 

callus production of five 'M106' apple meristems 

subjected to different thawing methods ( mean of 

four rep~ications ) 

Source of 

variation df ss 

Percent 

of total p 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Treatments 23 62948.4 

Material source ( A ) 2 4982.0 8.0% .000 

Linear regression of A 1 4927.5 7.9% .000 

Cryoprotectant ( B ) 1 922.7 1.5% .066 

LNz : +I- ( c ) 1 41692.1 66.0% .000 

Thawing method ( D ) 1 32.0 <0.1% .730 

A X B 2 6904.8 11.0% .000 

A X c 2 6462.7 10.0% .000 

A X D 2 1397.9 2. 29.5 .078 

B X c 1 554.2 0.9% .153 

Error 80 21253.4 
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Two interaction effects , one between the material source 

and type of cryoprotectant ( P=.OOO , Table 7 and Figure 2 ) 

and one between the material source and the temperature 

( P=.OOO , Table 7 and Figure 3 ) significantly affected 

the production of callus by the meristems . 

There was no significant difference between meristems 

cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + 18.2% sorbitol and those cryo

protected with 5% DMSO + 5% glucose ( P=.73 , Table 7 ) 

However meristems of '8-week' origin cryoprotected with 

5% DMSO + 5% glucose were significantly hardier (P=.OOO) 

than meristems from the other 'source-cryoprotectant~ com

binations ( Figure 2 ) . Since 5% DMSO + 5% glucose gave 

more protection to meristems as the weeks of hardening in

creased and since there were no significant differences be

tween the callus production of '4~ , '6- or '8-week' meri

stems when protected with 5% DMSO + 18.2% sorbitol ( Figure 

2 ) , different cryoprotective mechanisms by each of 5% DMSO 

+ 18.2% sorbi tal and 5% Df1SO + 5% glucose must exist . Df1SO 

and glucose are known to enter plant cells and cryoprotect 

cells by preventing water from leaving the cell too rapidly 

during the freezing process ( Finkle et al. 1985 ; Meryman 

and Williams 1985 ) . Sorbitol , a non-permeating compound , 

is thought to osmotically draw water from the cell by form

ing a concentrated 11 shell 11 around the cell ( Meryman and 

Williams 1985 ) . In this study , the callus production was 

similar for all the meristems , cryoprotected with 5% DMSO 

+ 18.2% sorbitol , in the conditions that were tested . 
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Figure 2 Interaction between the number of weeks of har-

dening and type of cryoprotectant on callus pro-

duction of 'Ml06' apple meristems 
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Figure 3 . Interaction between the weeks of hardening and 

the freezing temperature on callus production of 

'Ml06' apple meristerns 
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Sorbitol may draw water out of the meristems during freezing , 

but enough water may be left in the cells to cause injury . 

In contrast 1 5% DMSO + 5% glucose ( both permeating com

pounds ) allow any unbound water to leave the cell during 

freezing . A greater amount of water may have left the meri

stems when they were protected with 5% DMSO + 5% glucose 

than when they were protected with 5% DMSO + 18.2% sorbitol 1 

which would account for a higher percent of callusing with 

the DMSO + glucose combination ( Figure 2 ) 

The initial LTsos of the 3 sources of hardened material 

( 4 1 6 and 8 wk of WT-SD ) were not significantly differ-

ent ( Table 3 ) . When meristems were excised from each har

dened source 1 cryoprotected and frozen to -30QC and im

mersed in LN2 , callus production of '8-week' meristems was 

greater than that of '4-week' meristems ( Figure 3 ) . Less 

than 30% of all meristems retrieved from LN2 produced callus , 

but the percent of meristems that produced callus increased 

as the weeks of hardening increased . Twice as many meristems 

produced callus after freezing to -30°C when hardened for 6 

weeks compared to those hardened far· only 4 weeks ( 77.5 and 

37.5% , respectively) , but there was no significant differ

ence between '8-week' and '6-week' meristems in -30°C . All 

surviving meristems produced only callus after thawing with no 

organized shoot production . 

Several researchers have successfully acclimated callus 

cultures of woody plant materials ( Tumanov et al. 1968 ; 

Sakai and Sugawara 1973 ) but none have investigated a re-
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lationship between the length of hardening and the cold har

diness of cryoprotected tissues . In the cold acclimation of 

shoot cultures of a herbaceous species , such as Dianthus , 

the optimum cyopreservability occurred as quickly as 1 week 

after shoots were incubated at 4°C , but the maximum cold 

hardiness of non-cryoprotected shoot cultures did not occur 

until 6 weeks later ( Siebert and Wetherbee 1977 ) 

4.3 Cryoprotectants 

4.3.1 Preculturing 

Less than 50% of unhardened 'M106' apple meristems de

veloped normally after they had been incubated for 48 h on 

media which contained 5 or 10% DMSO and 5 or 10% glucose in 

each of 3 environments : 1) WT-LD 2) WT-SD ; or 3) CT-SD . 

Neither the level of DMSO nor the level of glucose signifi-

cantly affected the regrowth of the meristems ( Table 8 ) 

The Environment Sum of Squares accounted for 38% of the var

iability of the Treatment Sum of Squares , but the level of 

significance was not significant ( P=.08 , Table 8 ) . Even 

though the permeating rate of DMSO is dependent on the tem

perature (Finkle et al. 1985) , 10% DMSO was cytotoxic 

to 'Ml06' apple meristems at all temperatures tested in this 

study . 
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Table 8 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for normal regrowth of 'M106' meri

stems after preculturing ( mean of two replications 

of 5 meristems ) 

Source of 

variation 

Treatments 

Level of DMSO ( Factor A 

Level of glucose (Factor 

Environment ( Factor C ) 

A X B 

A X c 

B X c 

A X B X C 

Error 

df ss 

11 2342.5 

) 1 180.4 

B) 1 180.4 

2 887.3 

1 68.2 

2 360.8 

2 360.8 

2 304.7 

11 1484.9 

Treatment Means 

Percent 

of total 

8% 

8% 

38% 

3% 

15% 

15% 

13% 

p 

.27 

.27 

.08 

.49 

.30 

.30 

.36 

Regrowth after % DMSO (D) + % glucose (G) 

Environment 

WT-LD 

WT-SD 

CT-SD 

SD + SG 

0 

0 

30 

SD + lOG 

62 

0 

10 

10 

lOD + SG lOD + lOG 

0 0 

10 0 

10 0 



4.3.2 Efficacy of Cryoprotectants 

There were no significant differences between the LT~os 

of shoots cryoprotected with 5 , 10 , or 15% DMSO , and those 

cryoprotected with 5 , 10 , or 15% glucose added to 5% DMSO 

( P= .159 , Table 9 ) . Fifty-eight percent of the variability 

in the Treatment Sum of Squares was attributed to a difference 

between the LTeo of shoots frozen in liquid O-MS medium (-l7°C) 

and the LTso of shoots cryoprotected with 15% DMSO (-28.5°C) 

( Table 9 ) Withers ( 1980 ) reported that the availabil

ity of calcium cai:ions ( ca++ ) in MS medium , significantly 

affected tissues undergoing freezing . If these ions were in 

short supply when tissue membranes were undergoing change , 

the permeability of membranes could affect the amount of in

jury that cells incurred ( Withers 1980 ) 

Suspension cell cultures have been successfully cryopro

tected with DMSO in combination with various levels of gluc

ose ( Finkle et a:~ 1985 ) . Meristems , cryoprotected with 

5% DMSO and various levels of glucose , generally have lower 

regenerative abilities than meristems cryoprotected with DMSO 

alone ( Bajaj 1979 ) However , all carnation apices sur-

vived LN~ in 10% DMSO + 5% glucose ( Uemura and Sakai 1980 ) 

Of the levels of mannitol combined with 5% DMSO ( Table 10 ) 

6 and 8% mannitol gave comparable protection to the 'M106' 

shoot-tips . Mannitol , in excess of 6% , easily crystallized 

out of solution . None of the cryoprotectants tested protected 

'Ml06' apple shoot-tips in LN2 , even though 5% DMSO + 18.2% 

sorbitol protected 60% of the tips at -34bC ( Table 10 ) 
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Table 9 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for the LTsos of cryoprotected 

'M106' apple shoots ( mean of two replications ) 

Source of 

variation df ss 

Percent 

of total p 

------------------------------------------------------------
Treatments 6 140.9 

Contrast: MS medium VS 15% DMSO 1 81.0 58% .004 

Contrast: MS medium vs 5% DMSO 1 42.3 30% .017 

Contrast: S% DMSO vs 15% DMSO 1 6.3 4% .253 

Contrast: Levels of DMSO vs 

levels of glucose + S% DMSO 1 10.1 7% .159 

Error 6 23.4 

============================================================ 
Treatment Means 

Treatments LT:5o (!:'C) 

Liquid MS medium -17.0 

S% DMSO -25.0 

10% DMSO -28.0 

15% DMSO -28.5 

5% DMSO + S% glucose -27.0 

5% DMSO + 10% glucose -25.5 

5% DMSO + 15% glucose -27.5 
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Table 10 . Effect of various levels of mannitol ( Mann.) and 

and sorbitol ( Sorb.) in combination with 5% DMSO 

on the regrowth of 5 shoot-tips at different free

zing temperatures . 

Cryoprotectant 

level with 

5% DMSO -28 

Regrowth of 5 shoot-tips ( % ) 

Freezing temperatures 

-30 -32 -34 -196 

============================================================ 
2% Mann. 

4% Mann. 

6% Mann. 

8% Mann. 

10% Mann. 

5% Sorb. 

10% Sorb. 

15% Sorb. 

18.2% Sorb. 

20% Sorb. 

60 

60 

100 

80 

40 

40 

60 

100 

80 

60 

------------------
X Each cryoprot ect:ant 

20 

40 

20 

60 

100 

40 

80 

60 

60 

40 

20 

0 

60 

60 

20 

40 

40 

40 

40 

80 

combination was 

65 

0 

20 

0 

20 

0 

0 

40 

0 

60 

0 

run only 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

once 

-29 

-29 

-33 

-33 

-30 

<-28 

-31 

-31 

>-34 

-33 



4.4 Hardening Efficiency of Abscisic .Acid (.ABA) 

4.4.1 Unhardened shoots and moisture content 

There was no ~~ignificant increase in the cold hardiness 

of unhardened 'M106' apple shoots , when they were incubated 

for 1 , 2 or 3 weeks at 25°C in darkness on MS media , which 

contained 5 , 10 or 50 ppm of abscisic acid ( Table 11 ) . The 

moisture content of the shoots was significantly reduced ( P= 

.005 , Table 12 ) by incubating the shoots on 5 ppm ABA and 

most of this reduction occurred between 2 and 3 weeks of in

cubation ( P=.OOO , Table 12 ) . The moisture content of the 

shoots after 3 we,:ks incubation on SO ppm ABA , was not taken 

due to the heavy callusing of the shoots ( Table 13 ) 

The moisture content and the LTso of suspension cell 

cultures of bromegrass ( Bromus inermis Leyss. ) were sig

nificantly reduced when grown at 2sac in darkness for 1 week 

in liquid Ericksson's media containing 75 ppm of .ABA ( Rean

ey and Gusta 1987 ) . For bromegrass cells , a low LT~o was 

correlated with a low moisture content ( Reaney and Gusta 

1987 ) . Although there was a significant reduction in the 

moisture content of 'M106' shoots in this study ( Table 12 ) , 

there was no compa.rable reduction of the LTao ( Table 11 ) . 

Shoot-tips ~re more complex in str~cture and contain more en

dogenous autonomic mechanisms than cells of callus origin 

which can become habituated in their exogenous requirements 

( Cutter 1971 ) . The endogenous controls of the 'Ml06' shoots 

may counteract the effect from the exogenous ABA supply . 
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Table 11 Analysis of variance and treatment means for the 

LTso of 'M106' apple shoots for 0 , 1 , and 2 

weeks incubation on media containing S , 10 , and 

SO ppm ABA . 

Source of variation df MS p 

Treatment 

Replication 

Error 

6 

1 

6 

0.30 

1.76 

1.79 

.soo 

.340 

============================================================ 

ABA 

(ppm) 

s 

10 

so 

Treatment Means 

0 weeks 

-20 

67 

1 week 2 weeks 

-20,0 -20 

-22.S -20 

-20.0 -20 



Table 12 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for the moisture content of 'M106' 

shoots incubated on 5 , 10 , and 50 ppm ABA for 

Source of 

variation 

0 , 1 , 2 , and 3 weeks . 

df ss 

Percent 

of total p 

============================================================ 
Treatments 

Contrast : 0 weeks vs all 

other treatments 

Contrast 0 week~; vs all 

treatments on 5 ppm ABA 

Contrast 2 vs 3 weeks 

on 5 ppm ABA 

Residuals 

Error 

9 

1 

1 

1 

6 

55 

367.96 

63.60 

104.00 

182.10 

18.20 

667.30 

17% 

28% 

49% 

5% 

. 026 

.005 

.000 

============================================================ 

ABA 

(ppm) 

5 

10 

50 

Treatment Means

Moisture 

0 week 

(%) of fresh weight each week 

84.3 

84.3 

84.3 

1 week 

83.8 

81.1 

81.8 

68 

2 weeks 

83.5 

82.8 

83.9 

3 weeks 

71.2 

82.9 



Table 13 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for callus produced by 'Ml06' apple 

shoots after incubation for 0 , l , 2 , and 3 weeks 

on media containing 5 , 10 , and SO ppm ABA ( mean 

of two replications of 40 shoots ) 

--------------------------------------

Source of 

variation df ss 

Percent 

of total p 

============================================================== 
Treatments 

Contrast 0 weeks vs 3 weeks 

of SO ppm ABA 

Contrast : 0 weeks vs 3 weeks 

of 10 ppm ABA 

Contrast : 5 vs 50 ppm ABA at 

3 weeks 

Error 

9 

1 

1 

1 

9 

7206.8 

3613.S 

2025.0 

1175.7 

1641.4 

SO% ,002 

28% ,009 

16% .032 

=====~======================================================== 

ABA 

(ppm) 

5 

10 

so 

Treatment Means 

Percent (%) of shoots with callus each week 

0 \I.Teeks 

0 

0 

0 

1 week 

0 

0 

10 

69 

2 weeks 

20 

2S 

30 

3 weeks 

20 

50 

7S 



When unharden~~d shoots were incubated at 2scc on ABA 

media , the amount of callus produced tended to increase with 

the exposure time and as the concentration of ABA increased 

( P=.002 , Table 13 and Figure 4 ) Singha and Powell 

( 1978 ) reported that micropropagated 'Northern Spy' apple 

bud cultures produced progressively more callus on the cut 

surfaces of explants , when buds were grown on MS media con

taining 10 to 100 ppm ABA . Since the tissue of 'M106' apple 

( a dwarfing rootstock ) contains more endogenous ABA than 

tissue of a standard apple variety ( 'Northern Spy' ) ( Yada

va and Dayton 1972 ; Robitaille and Carlson 1976 ) , it is 

expected that callus would be produced on 'M106' cultures at 

concentrations of ABA lower than those required by 'North

ern Spy' . ABA at S , 10 , or SO ppm in MS media did not har

den in vitro 'Ml06' apple shoots even though shoots were 

incubated for 3 w•:aeks . 

4.2.2 ABA and cold hardened material 

There were significant differences between the LT5oS 

of 'M106' apple shoots cryoprotected with S% DMSO + 18.2% 

sorbi tal after th~ey had been incubated on several concentra

tions of ABA from 0.1 to SO ppm for 7 to 14 days ( Table 

14 ) . The LTso of untreated shoots ( -32 .sec ) was signi

ficantly less than the LTeo of shoots incubated for 7 days 

on 5 ppm ABA ( -40°C ) ( P=.OOl , Table 14 and Figure S ) 

If the shoots were incubated for 7 days on ABA , the LTeo 

of shoots on 0.1 ppm ABA was significantly warmer than the 
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Figure 4 . Effect of the incubation period and the level 

of ABA on the percent of 40 'Ml06' ap~le shoots 

which formed cd.]lus during the incubation . 
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Table 14 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for the LTso of cold-hardy 'Ml06' 

shoots incubated for 0 to 14 days on media con

taining 0 to 50 ppm ABA (mean of two replications) 

Source of 

variation df ss 

Percent 

of total p 

============================================================ 
Treatment 12 196.6 

Contrast 0 days vs 7 days 

on 5 ppm ABA 1 56.3 29% .001 

Contrast : Excluding 0 days , 

all of 7 days vs ctll of 14 days 1 31.5 16% .010 

Contrast 0.1 vs 5 ppm ABA 

at 7 days 1 39.1 20% .005 

Residual 9 69.7 35% 

Error 12 39.0 

============================================================ 

Incubation 

(days) 

0 

7 

14 

Treatment Means 

LT~o (°C) at each level (ppm) of ABA 

0 0.1 0.5 1 5 10 so 

-32.5 

-30.0 -30.0 -32.5 -40.0 -33.8 -36.3 

-32.5 -30,0 -32.5 -32.5 -30.0 -31.3 
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ABA on the LT5o and callus production after re-

trieval from LN:z of 'Ml06' apple shoots 
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LTso of shoots on 5 ppm ABA ( -30 and -4oec , respectively ) 

( P=. 005 , Table 14 ) . If the " 0 ABA •• treatment was ex

cluded , the 7 day treatments had a significantly colder 

average LTeo than the 14 day treatments ( P=.01 , Table 

14 ) 

When the shoots , which were incubated on ABA , were fro

zen to -30°C and placed in LN2 , there were significant 

differences in the percent of shoots that formed callus af

ter retrieval from LN2 ( Table 15 and Figure 5 ) . However ,. 

none of the callused shoots produced plants . The shoot-tips 

incubated for 14 days on 1 ppm ABA produced significantly 

more callus than t.he shoot-tips , which were not incubated 

on ABA ( P=.OOO, Table 15 ) , and significantly more callus 

than those that WE!re incubated for 14 days on 50 ppm ABA 

( P=. 001 , Table 1.5 ) . The shoot-tips incubated for 14 days 

on 1 ppm ABA produced significantly more callus after LN2 

than the tips , which were incubated for 7 days on S ppm ABA 

( P=.023 , Table 1.5 ) . However , there was no significant 

difference between the percent of callus produced after LN2 

by the shoot-tips that were not incubated on ABA and those 

that were incubate~d for 14 days on ABA (P=. 069 , Table 15) 

During the incubation on ABA , the shoots tended to pro

duce more callus as the the incubation period increased 

but no more than 20% of the incubated shoots were severely 

callused after 14 days on SO ppm ABA . This callusing was 

similar to that of unhardened shoots incubated for the same 

time at equivalent levels of ABA ( Figure 4 ) 
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Table 15 . Partitioning of the Treatment Sum of Squares and 

treatment means for the percent of 'Ml06' shoot-

tips , which produced callus after LN~ ( mean of 

two replications of 5 shoot-tips ) 

Source of Percent 

variation df ss of total p 

=========================================================== 
Treatment 12 4566,6 

Contrast: No ABA VS 14 days 

on 1 ppm ABA 1 2025.0 44% .000 

Contrast: No ABA VS all 14 

days 
' 

all levels of ABA 1 216.9 5% .069 

Contrast: 1 vs so ppm ABA 

at 14 days 1 1006.0 22% .001 

Contrast: 1 ppm AJBA , 14 days 

vs 5 ppm ABA 
' 

7 days 1 367.8 sq, 
'O .023 

Error 12 652.9 

=========================================================== 

Treatment Means 

Incubation Percent (%) of callused tips at each ppm ABA 

(days) 0 0.1 0.5 1 5 10 so 

0 0 

7 0 0 0 20 0 0 

14 0 0 50 10 0 10 
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'Ml06' shoot-tips , excised from cold-hardened cultures 

and cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + 18.2% sorbitol , had an ini

tial LT::so of -32 . .se~~c ( Table 14 ) . These shoot-tips gained 

7.5= of cold resistance only when they were incubated for 

7 days on 5 ppm ABA ( Table 14 ) . There were no significant 

gains in cold hardiness ( measured by the LT~o ) by incuba

ting the shoots for 14 days on 1 ppm ABA ( Table 14 ) , but 

this was the hardening regime that produced the most signi

ficant increase in the percent of callusing by the shoots 

after retrieval from LN2 (P=.OOO , Table 15 and Figure 5) 

The shoots were incubated at 2ac to prevent losses to 

the levels of cold hardiness that were achieved in the pre-

vious cold hardening treatment ( Table 2 ) Atkin et al. 

( 1973 ) stated that levels of inhibitors , including ABA , 

are higher in plant tissues when temperatures are below 10°C 

than when temperatures are above 20ac . Therefore , the in

cubation temperature must affect the efficacy of the endo

genous and exogenous ABA . However , if there are more inhi

bitors in the tissues when temperatures are below lOdC ( Atkin 

et al. 1973) and metabolic rates are very slow at tempera

tures below 5°C ( Tumanov 1967 ) less exogenous ABA would 

be taken into the tips at 2ac than at 25=C . Tender 'Ml06' 

shoots were not hardened by 3 weeks of exposure to 5 , 10 , 

or 50 ppm of ABA ( Table 11 ) , but partially hardened shoots 

gained 7.5° of cold resitance by 7 days of exposure to 5 

ppm ABA ( Table 14 ) . Thus , ABA becomes a hardening agent 

for 'Ml06' shoots after another parameter starts acclimation . 
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS 

There was no :~ignificant decrease in the LTeso of in 

vitro 'Ml06' apple shoots , by increasing the length of 

the WT-SD period from 2 to 12 weeks in a hardening sequence 

of 2 weeks of WT-LD , followed by WT and SD , followed by 

5 weeks of CT-SD , 2 days of frost , and 5 days of CT-SD . 

When shoots were hardened to -20.l°C , the LT$o of shoot

tips excised from these cultures , was significantly lower 

than that of intact cultures . Consequently , excising ex

plants from these cultures can decrease the cold hardiness 

achieved in the hardening regime . When the excised shoots 

were frozen in liquid O-MS media , the LT~o was about the 

same as when they were frozen in no liquid . However , when 

the excised shoot-tips were frozen wrapped as a bundle in cel

lulose , the LTso was about the same as that of intact shoot 

cultures ( -19.5°C ) 

The cold hardiness of excised shoots was significantly in

creased by cryoprotecting the shoots with 5 to 15% DMSO and 

with 5% DMSO and various levels of glucose , and with 5% Df1SO 

and with 2 to 10% mannitol and with 5 to 20% D-sorbitol ; 

the maximum increase was achieved with 5% Df1SO + 1 t1olar D-

sorbitol ( the LT~o of the shoot-tips was >-34°C ) How-

ever , when 0.1 mm meristems were excised from the cultures 

cryoprotected with 5% DMSO + 5% glucose , and frozen to 

-3occ , they formed callus after thawing . No plants were 

formed . 

When actively proliferating shoots were incubated for 3 
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weeks on media containing 5 , 10 , and 50 ppm of ABA , the 

LTso of the shoots did not decrease . However , the mois

ture content of the shoots significantly decreased , only 

when the shoots WE~re incubated for 2 and 3 weeks on media 

which contained 5 ppm ABA . The shoots on the media with ABA 

were severely callused after 3 weeks on either 10 or 50 ppm 

ABA . When cold-h.::Lrdened , M106' shoots were incubated for 14 

days on media , which contained 0.1 to 50 ppm ABA , the LT~o 

of the shoot-tips excised from these ABA-cultures was sig

nificantly decreased , only with the 7 day , 5 ppm ABA treat

ment . However , ¥Then shoots were incubated for 14 days on 1 

ppm ABA , the most tips ( 50% ) produced callus after immer

sion in LNa It ¥1ould seem that 'M106' shoots become respon

sive to ABA only after cold hardening has been started by 

some other environmental variable . 

When experiments were conducted with different freezing 

and thawing rates , and with meristems and shoot-tips , most 

of the explants were dead or heavily callused after freezing 

t o - 3 0 , and t o - ~~ oa C with and without i mm e r s i on in LN2 . 

Since cryoprotected shoot-tips were alive after freezing to 

-30QC but meristems produced nothing but callus , the 

size of the explant must be affecting its potential to sur

vive . In this study , none of the excised explants were nuc

leated as freezing began , so they would freeze when the 

cryoprotectant froze . More experimentation is necessary to 

determine the protocol for cryopreserving these cultures . 
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